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Delta Liquid Energy Employee Celebrates 25 Years with Local
Company
SOLVANG, CALIF., (January 8, 2008) – Tim Philley manager of the Santa Barbara
County Delta Liquid Energy location, recently celebrated his 25 year anniversary with
the company. Philley began his career with Delta Liquid Energy (DLE) as a service
technician and was promoted to manager six years later. When asked what he enjoyed
most about his job Philley answered, “The diversity. You truly have to be a Jack of all
trades. One day you could be in the office and the next in the field.”
"Tim has proven to be not only a loyal employee, but valuable asset to the
company.” said Robert Jacobs, Vice President of Retail Operations. "Tim is continually
looking for ways to improve the efficiency of his crew by providing them excellent
technical and safety instruction in this constantly changing industry.”
From running the office, managing employees, and customer relations to service calls,
Philley does it all. “I love that the only thing constant in my job is change. Luckily, I
have a great crew that make everything run smoothly,” said Philley. Prior to working at
DLE Philley was a tractor mechanic, aircraft mechanic and a tire buster, and he still uses
these skills today.
Philley and his wife Moira, have lived in the area since 1965, and have three children
ranging in age from 22-25. They look forward to an upcoming camping trip to the
Sierra’s, where they will take their two young grandchildren.
Delta Liquid Energy is a third-generation, family-owned and operated propane dealer
headquartered in Paso Robles. The company has been in business since 1936 and
operates nine service facilities throughout California.
The Solvang office is located at 1130 A Mission Drive and can be reached at 805-6884434. This office services Solvang, Bulleton, Lompoc, Santa Ynez and the outskirts of
Santa Barbara. For more information about Delta Liquid Energy, please visit
www.deltaliquidenergy.com.
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